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General Jail Delivery.

'The new jail it seems will not hold
prisoners. In thisrespeetit is nobetter
than the old one. What was it ly.zilt

for? For use or ornament? The tax-
payers of Centre county will not soon
forget the hue and cry that was raised
against the old jail. It was worth-
less. Prisoners were constantly break-
ing out. In fact, the Democratic
"powers that be" contended that the
old jailwas not only a disgrace to the
county, but of no use at all, and
threatened that. if they did not get
permission to build a new one, they
would be compelled to send the pris-
oners to be kept in the jail of some
other county, which could only be
done at a vary heavy expense to the
tax-payers. These arguments often
made and persistently repeated gain-
ed the approbation of the Grand
Jury and the Court and permission
was given the -Democratic Commiss-
ioners to build a nsw jail. It is true
they were constantly crying out
against high taxes. extravagance &e.
&c., but their action in this matter

proved that there was no honesty or
heart in the cry. The plea was that
ofthe demagogue, the tears, if any,
were mockodile tears..

They had succeeded in obtaining
power to build a new jail. It must

be no mediocre affair. It must be a

bliilding of huge proportions. magni
fieent and grand—an ornament to the
town, an honor to the county. No
home mechanic was considered good
enough or smart ;nough to execute

the draft for this grand building,
therefore .our home mechanics were
ignored, and the talent of some
tineuished Philadelphian was called
into requMtion, and an extra price
paid for a very poor draft—far infer-
ior to that drawn by our Ii how towns-
man, Geo. Ws"'ltte: A day was ap-
pointed for the letting, and the con-

tract was awarded to Charles MeAff,
erty and Jno. Mel/et-mitt for the sum
of $45.700. We are inforuied that
they followed the Philadelphia draft
in every particular, except so far as
the County Commissioners changed it
for the purpose, rs they allcdged of
iMproviog the plan. All the changes
made and the work rendered necess.
ary by said changes, were charged,
and paid for as extra work. What
the Lew- jail really did cost, it has
never keen our pleasure or that of the
tax—payers of Centre if, know.' The
amount paid under the head of extras
has been carefully witheld.
If the contractors followed the draft

or worked in accordance with the
changes made and the instructions
given by the Democratic Commissi-
oners, we cannot see that any blame
can attach to them. Ifthey did not fol-
low the Philadelphia draft and the
stew jailproves a failure still no blame
can attach to them for the reason
that the commissioners assumed the
responsibility by accepting the work,
-thereby declaring it a good .job.
Ifit was a good job, if it was fin-

ished in a workmanlike manner as it
should have been for the amount of
money expended in its erection, how
comes it to pass that it will not bold
-prisioners more securely than did the
old jail. Have the tax—payers been-
imposed upon and $45,000or $55,000
of their hard earned money thrown
away on a great stone pile—perfectly
useless except as an ornament to the
town, and a neat residence fo-• the

lierifi? This appears to be the truth
in the matter. Twice have the ris-
tners escaped, and twice have we seen
band bills by the Sheriff offering a
-"Beware for prisoners escaped from
ate new jail.

,On :Monday or Tuesday night of
10. A ;reek all the .prisoners escaped,
waking it general jail delivery, lent,-
irsg SheriffKline alone in his glory.
Twe negrns and one white man we be-
lieve made their ogee pe.

Tax-payers of Cextre county, you
bEve been hood-winked, haul boo-
zled, cheated, swindled by this

;sham Democracy 'about long enough.
:It is high time t!-tat you ‘iottld, emit
:your eyes and look at things ju=t
whey are. We .know that you would
:place no confidence in the 1-.usiness
-capacity of any man who would t:lan•

age Ins own but-loess- as recklessly as
your Democratic officials have mat.,

aged the affairs of this county. Your
only hope is to strike off the shuakies
ofparty and leave the sham Demo:
racy forever.

A GoOP Law.—The silly and dan-
gerous practice of joking with firearms

prove g rather expensive business
In Mich.., htreafter, The Legislature
.of that State hu passed an act impos-
ing a fine ofnot more than fifty and not
less than five dollars upon any one
"who shall intentionally, without mal-
ice, point or .9,itu any lire arm at any

other person." The 'discharging of a

firearm, even when it does not oeca4pn

injury, is punished with a fine of one
hundred dollars, and not less than ona-
year's imprisonment. :

ENGLAND, like Germany, is ready
to acknowledge the right of all inhabi-
tants of a country to give up their ai-
lee-iance to their 10:-Itivelaud, and to ac-
quire eitizentip. in the country

which thay may emigrate. The Royal
Commissioners have just made a report

in iltvor of recognizing naturalization
a! 13riti:thLutdect:-. frL tLeir

allegiance 1.0 England,

.

The Watchman on.the Rampage.

The Editors: of the Democratic
Watchman, have worked themselves

into fever heat over the ratification of
th e fifteenth article of Amendment,
by our State Legislature. Indeed they
growfurious, and attempt-to frighten
people by billingsgate, slang and low,
vulgar abuse of good men. These
gentlemen, it seems, have yet to learn
that -blackgua.rdism, and low, personal
abuse, cannot supply the place ofargu-
ment, nor satisfy the intelligent mind.
In speaking of the noble men who vo-
ted in favor. of the amendment, and in
favor of that good old JEFFERSON doe-
trine,that "All men are created equal,"
goes on to say :

"Our readers will doubtless want to
" know the namesoftheinfamous"crew who have, afflicted thiss injury
" upon, our Commonwealth.. We give
"them in small type, divested ofcapi-

tal letters, in order that we may a.p-
-,: propriately convey an idea ofthe es-
" ceeding littleness of the:contemptible
"puppies. These •are the names of
" the wretches who voted in the House
"ofRepresentatives to give niggers a
"right to vote inPennsylvania."

After giving the names obese pa-
triotic men without capitals, the -Edi-
tor adds :

"Every one ofthe above scoundrels
" are Radicals—dirty, miserable dogs
"that theyare."

To be called "the. infamous crew,"
"contemptiblepuppies," "wretches,"
" scoundrels," "dirty, miserable dogs,"

&c., by the immaculateEditors of the
Copperhead press, we have no doubt,
will give the Republican members of
the Legislature a great deal of uneasi-
ness. Not so • much, perhaps, as it
would, if they_were ignorant of the re-
cord of these scandal mongers. They
recognize. in the-e CopperheadEditors
the ears and habits ofthe sameanimal
that brayed so furiously during the
dark hours ofthe rebellion. Theywell
remember that no epithet was too loW
or me=n for this Copperhead, long-
eared to heap upon the brave
soldiers who so nobly engaged in the
great struggle to save the nation's life.

" Lincoln hirelings," " robbers,"
"thieves," " cut throats," "assas-
sins," "fratracides," "Lincoln min-
ions," " incendiaries," " butchers,"
&c., are but lbw ofthe epithets applied
by P. G. MEEK & Co., to the Union
soldiers, :sidle fighting to perpetuate
our liberties—to save the nation, and
the old flag, from disrupti',n, and dis-
grace.

While the talon soldiers -were
abused, derided and insulted, by these.
men, 119 praise was too extravagant
for every leading Rebel sympathiser
in the country. VALLANDIGHAM, in-
famous as be made himself, by be—-
traying his own State, and denying
his own doetrino of State rights—reb-
el and traitor as he was—was made the
totclar deity of these men and-of all
the smaller lights of the party.
WooDwAlin who `sincerelyhoped that
Pennsylvania would secede. apd,.go
With the South" was honored, aye,
adored- by these enemies of Equal
rights and true Democratic Union,
and has, since the war, for his tree-

! son, both to his State and Govern-
ment, been rewarded by 'his fellow
traitors and sympathisers with a seat
in the Congress ofthe nation. Your
political record is known, gentlemen,
the'record of your party is so treason-
able, black, and damning, that your
efforts to destroy the character of
loyal and true men must prove futile,.
only returning to sink you still deep-
er into the mire of your own filth.
Slimy reptiles are these copperheads;
but perfectly harmless since deprived
of their poison fangs at Appoinattos
Court House by GEN. GRANT and the
brave boys in blue. .

When Thomas Jefferson wrote the
Declaration of:lndependence; declar-..-
jog "that all men were created equal"
and when it was signed by those in:
mortal names that can never die, nor
be forgotten so long as liberty can
fled a resting place on the Continent
of America, the Student of history
will easily recall the choice epithets
that were heaped upon them by the
TORIES and traitors of that day—the
subjects of King George the 3d.

The TomEs and friends of a Mm:-
melded form of Governmentopposed,
fought and derided the Declaration
of Independence in 1776 with the
seine unchristian spirit as do now the
tories, rebels and copperheads of 1860
the Fifteenth Amendment to the Con-
stitution: Stand by your guns, ye no-
ble sons of noble sires. Yield not one
jot or tittle of the Iltigntz Ghana of
your rights, until the truths of the De-
claration 01 Independence are realized
to the full, and until the glorious and
true DenLocratic doctrine that "allmen
are created equal" are emblazoned in
characters ofliving light, not onlyupon
the. dome-of the. Capitol of the nation,
;but upon every statute book, andState
Coastifution in our - blood-bought and
bloOd-redeemed National Union.

WHEN,'?n the March of destiny, It:
-v7as impossia“erthe -Democratic par-
ty to'bind the negro any longer with the
Chains and shackles of slavery, and
since our Democratic County Commis-
sioners, after an .outlay of over fifty
thousand dollars to hoild a new jail,
have proved themselves unable to hold
a few of the loweA and wickedest of
the raee,how dothey expect to put the
heel of tyranny upon millions of color-•-
ed American citizens anddeprive them
of their political rights?

• "FIAvE -we a Democratic party
aiming us?'' is the • inquiry of . the
Louisville Courier Journal. Bather

except in Kentucky. The
Taw ,osoy Fourth of July operation

1:ock ed ;he retrogressive Jpat Ely _to

•`:4mitherevus," and. the raid parti—-
c'e., have been gathered int o lipauc-
ky. where the work of resip,iti
is kept up by "Bascom's whiiky."

ANDREW JOHNSON, says the Phil'a.
Pass, has been humbling himself be-
fore the people ofKnoxville. He went
therefor the purposes of self-exalta-
tion, but, as usual, his lips prove his
abasement. His speech is not even a
respectable jabber. It lacks the cohe-
rency of a schoolboy, and has all the.
incongruities of an idiot. It werechar-
ity to call his ailment-phrenitic rather
than vertebral. After dividing the
powers of the Government into three
heads, he doesmot even revert to the
duties of either, but indulges in his
stereotyped billingsgate respecting one
of them. The nearer it approaches
unanimity in its deliberations and en-
actments the- more danger •he sees in
its existence. He meanly taunts the
negroes with having set them free, yet
makes himself their equal by showing
them that he is a slave. He gloriesin
the fact that his reputation is unstain-
ed with the blood of- either enemy or
friend, and in the next breath vents
his spleen upon the bondholders, "who
never shed a drop of blood." What
is a virtue in him is damnable in them.
But he caps the climax of the occasion
and exhibits the inward promptings of
the whole man by the blasphemous
imprecation "Twould to God that the
Government hadnot had the credit to
borrow a dollar to carry on the war."
Much as the nation has suffered from
the presence in high places of this se-
ditious monster, it is just beginning to
learn his true character While an in-
cumbent of office there was some in-
ducement to conceal his hypocrisy, but
now the fear of stultification and dis-
grace has no longerany terrorsfor him.
Though the people endured the tor-
tures of his Presidency for nearly four
years, they may well rejoice at what
they have escaped at his hands.

TrtE New York Commercial speaks
of one of the "tricks of the trade" as
follows : "The banks still plead pov-
erty. They are reedving little from
the South or any other section, and
some are sending money to Philadel-
phia. The remittances to that city
do not appear to be in the way ofor-
dinary exchanges, and are suspected
to he intended for a specific purpose,
indeed. Philadelphia has become a
sort of safe for the convenience of
parties taking money off the market.
The operation saves the odium at-
tached to the old methods of "lock-
ing up," and has the appearance of
being a legitimate movement. A re-.
st•ectable banking hcme can there-
fore engage in it without loss of
prestige ; this immunity, however, is
not likely to be continued after a few
repetitions of the trick."

THE PUBLIC DEBT. —The forthcom-
ing statement of the public debt,which
shows a ,!onsiderable reduction in the
Government indebtedness, will contain
a new feature of great public interest,
but not calculated to strengthen the
standing of the Pacific Railroads. It
is a table giving the amount of Gov-
ernment bonds issued to these various
roads, amount ofinterest thereon paid
by the Government and the amount of
this interest reimbursed by the roads
to the National Treasury. The People
supposed these roads, so hirgely subsi-
dized by bonds and lands, have at least
paid their own interest, but this state-
ment will prove the contrary, and in-
deed show they have not half paid it.
The exact figures have not got out,but
Secretary Boutwell's exhibit will be
worth careful examination,

A BILL is before the New Jersey
Legislature which seeks to break awill
made by a husband who left certain
property to his wife to be hers so long
as she remained a Widow. Thewidow
married again, and the object of the
bill is .to secure to her the property
which by the will goes to others. It
would be a gloriousthingif every State
could pass such a law. Ofall selfish-
ness that which would force a woman
to remain a widow orbecome a beggar,
is the meanest. The wife aids the hus-
band in accummulating his money, and
she is just as much entitled to a por-
tion, absolutzly, as he is, andif, onhis
death,he attempts to impose conditions
upon his widow, the Legislature sho'd
step in and thwart such injustice. If
New Jersey shall pass such a law she
will. set a good example to all her sis-
ter States.

PROPORTION OF DRINKERS.—A St.
Louis physician is responsible for the
fallowing figures: Takimr the popu-
lation of this country at forty million
—of 300 won, 122 never drink spirits
at all ; 100 drink moderately, but not

to intoxication ; 50 ;are ephemeral
drinkers; 25 drink periodically, call-
ed "spreeing ;" and three are habi-
tual inebriates. Of 700 women, 600
never taste alcoholics of any kind ; 30
taste wine occasionally; 17 taste ai-

dent spirits; 30 drink ale or beer con-
stantly; 14drink ardent spirits peri-
odically ; and 3 are habitual inebria-
tes. Fewer women drink than men,
but a larger proportion of them be-
come habitual drinkers.

MINISTER Gladstone's bill for the
disestablishment of the Irish Church
has carried in the British House of
Commons by-a majority of 118. It
provides that the Irish people shall
no longer be compelled to support the
church of England against their will.
We hope it may pass the House of
Lords, but ofthis there is great doubt.

HUN. Russel Errett, Senator fiotn
Allegheny county, Aye see it stated,

resign his seat and accept the po-
sition of United States Assessor. for.
the 22nd- Disty let. Senator Elva
has :creed iwo yours in the Senate of
Pennsylvania,and i$ one of the purest,
ablest and west useful members of
that 1,)ocly.

Editorial and Other Items.
ipbuilding is reported active at

San Francisee.
:—The Nevada Legislature has li-

censed gambling.
—Gen. Robert Anderson thinks of

going to Europe,
—Revivals. of religion .are reported

all over the West.
—Meyerbeer, the composer, left a

fortune of $900,000.
—Virginiahat. nine colleges and two

theological setuillaric..s.
—The Austrin Entrerur speak:,

eleven languagesfluently.
A Frenchman has nide 123 wiles

in S 4 hours on a velocipede.
--A Stradivarius violiucello was re-

cently sold in Paris for $4,000.
—There are 30,000,000 acres of un-

cultivated land in Great Britain.
—ltems about land-buyers from the

North fill all the Southern papers.
—The Earl of Zetland has been re-

electedGrand Master ofMasons in En-
gland.

—ln the Maine State Prison, each
convict is given $7 worth of- clothes a
year.

—A Virginia paper records-the ar-
rival of a number of "Yankee sack-to
ters."

—Eight persons, lynched_at differ-
ent times, are buried in one Indiana
cemetery.

—The Savannah papers complain
that their Fhad season' has thus far
been poor.

—Consumption is less fatal
now in Massachusetts than it was 15
years ago. •

—Two of the newly-elected Trustees
of the South Carolina Uuiversity are
colored*nien.

—Miss. Dewey of Albany, lnd., has
invented a quilting attachment to sew-
ing•machine:

—Dartmouth College has received
a present of$5,000 from Senator Gri-
mes of lowa.

—One Vienna music dialer has a
stock of old Cremona violins worth
over $lOO,OOO. • •

—A state Woman's Suffrage Con-
vevtion i to be held at Des Moines,
lowa, this month.

—The Military.Order ofthe Loyal
Legion will hold a convention.in Phil-
adelphil on April 9.

—Grn. Giant, has been .sent from
Connecticut, a cigar six feet long,
weiehing 16 pounds.

—The Sault St. Marie Canal has
been ceded to the United States by
the State of Michigan.

—The Legislature ofBritish Colum-
bia has appropriated $20,000 to bring
servant girls from England.

—Wane Hampton has been buying
a thousand mules in Illinois„. for Use
on. his Southern' plantations.

—lt is said that fully a third of the
visitors to Shakespeare's 'birthplace,
at Strattbrd on-Avon, are Americans.

—A young V7OlllOll in :Montana in
charged with putting on airs when
she refuses to go to a ball barefooted.

—Napoleon recently- ordered the
Duke of Hamilton to leave Paris, .or
having raiLt:d a disturbance at a thea-
ter.

—A number ofFrenchmen have ap-
peared at Decaturallinois,with patent
traps to catch bullfrogs for the New•
York market.

—A professional nurse in France
has beau convicted of drowning eight
babies committed to her charge, in a
pail of water.

—An Illinois railway is having
freight•cars built on which will .be
painted the words "From Ocean to
Ocean—No Transfer."

—Leavenworth, Kansas, is the lar-
gest city of its age, but one, in the
United States. It is only 13years old,
and has 18,000 inhabitants.

—A thief in San Francisco pawns
such of his plunder as possesses a per-
sonal value, and returns tte tickets tu
his vietitua with a polite note.

—Dr. Spitzer• of Paris, left the sum
of 100.000 francs for the maintenance
and education of three orphhus,a Cat-
holic, a Protestant, and a Jew. -

-The anniversary of the march
through Baltimore will be celebrated
on the 19,1 i of April, by the survivors
ofthe old 6th Regiment, in Massachu-
setts.

—The work cn the Chatham (KC.)
railroad is still going on,- nothwith-
standing the withdrawal of the State
credit. It will be pushed forward ra-
pidly.

—The Detroit Advertiser thinks that
(xould's personification in marble of
the West. Wind, must be a model of
Chicago--the greatest blower in the
West.

—About half the lands in the cen-
tre of Virginia are still in virgin for-
ests, and the State has neither the la-
bor nor the capital to cultivate pro-
perly one fburth-of the acres,

—A cattle buyer in Jeffersonempty,
lowa, kissed the wife ()bone of the na-
tives. The indignant husband de-
manded SEO in satisfaction. The
drover handed out a $5O note, and
the farmer paid $3O in change. • The
drover went on his way, and it was
weeks before the farmer found out
that the $5O bill was counterfeit.

• —Gambling has been legalized in
New Orleans. To prevent it has been
found impo:,sible, and the autboiities
prefer to'receive a revenue for-an evil
which they cannot put down, ratii .ei
limn let it go ut:liceiased. What; the
effect will be time will show, Pcrhaps
New Orleans is destined to be the
dcu-Baden or the Monaco ofAmerica.

Senator Sumner on the Alabama
Claims.

[Washington Corrosponoonco Cinointinti
Gazotto.

' There is great anxiety in all eireles
to see the speech which Mr. Sumner
has prepared to deliver in executive
session against the Alabama treaty.
This speech is about finished„'and the
Senator's friends say he considers it
the greatest effort of his life. Some
of the strongest •pcints of it having
been made public, much to Mr. Sum-
ner's annoyance. he insists that it is
a most pa, ifie speech, while at the
satue time it takes "high ground."

The —high ground.' consi.ms in say-
ing plainly to England that she is in-
debted to the United States for ships
destroyed, for yea N of commerce
wept away. fir heavy hills incurred

in maintaining an immeme blockade,
fur trouhles and dawages along the
Canadian frontier, and more than all,
and worse than all, the prolongation
of the war and the consequent ex-
pent.es in life and treasure. The lta-
cific part,so far as can he learned,
consists in saying to Great Britain:
These things are plain, they need no
proof, and the way to softie hall is to
sit down in friendly spirit and aree
upon fair terms based on the above
admissions.

There, is no concealing the fact that
several questions are creating anxiety
at the English legislation now. The
most prominent of these is the settle-
ment of the Alabama claims, and in
this connection both the position of
Mr. Sumner and the known agree-
ment betwet n the points as above
given from hh speech and the views
of President Grant have entirely dis-
pelled any idea of settlement upon
any such basis as proposed by .Rever,
dy Johnson.

T.) complicate this the increasingin-
terest, both here and in Canada, in
the question of annexation, looms up
as a question soon to assume a defi-
nite character and purpose, and to

rally a strong party in the provinces.
'ere seems to be a general belief

among the representatives of foreign
powers that the present "Administra-
tion will be marked by a very positive
foreign policy, and that_ before it• •is
ended there will be important Chang
es in the relation of our Northern and
Southern neighbors to the united
States. •

[Special Telegraph to The free•.]
. WASHINGTON, April 4. 1869

General Longstreet.

After a stormy executive session of
the Senate. General James B. Long-
street was confirmed as Surveyer of
the Port of New Orleans, by a rote
of 25 to 10, but one more than a quo-
rum vote. The Louisiana Senator
were divided, Kellogg favoring and
Harris opposing. Cameron'. made a
bitter opposition_:: Brownlow endors-
ed his language and strongly .protes-
ted against the confirmation. When
the vote was taken sermal Senators
Faired off, nd it was lucky for Long-
street the vote was had at the time,
as in a few minutes inure the Senate
would have been left, without a quo-
rum, the Senators d opping out one
by one. Warner, of Alabama, made
all earliest au.i eloquent Fpecili in fit-
vor 11. ~,,,)firmati6n, pointing out

the good effect it would have through
out the South. The majority of the
Southern Senators a:so favored Long-
s'reet, and he • was -et entually eon-
&med. The General is in the city.
and is residing on Tenth :street oppo-
site Ford's Theatre.

TRE female lobbyists are becominga
nuisance and a disgrace in Washing-
ton. The Boston Row& correspon-
dent says ;

" They have advanced on
the Capitol oflate in greater force
than ever, and hare even commenced
to lay seige to members and Senators
at their boarding houses. The other
day I asked the Doer-keeper of the
House, who is opposite the ladies re-
ception room, how many women had
sent in cards in one day to members,
and he replied three hundred and elev-
en ! The notorious Mrs. Cobb is a dai-
ly visitor, circulating in the corridors
and lobbies of the Senate and house
and plying her vocation of a lobbyist.
Perhaps, from this standpoint, all that
Mr. Sprague has said about the social
condition ofthings is true here."

Two of the members of the jury
which convicted Twitehell have made
an affidavit to the statement that they
joined in the verdict under the belief
that the Court commanded them to
return a verdict in half an hour. They
add that the impression was general
among the jury that they had noother
course to pursue but to return a ver-
dict ofguilty in the time specified by
the Judge, who, it seems, said to the
jury ':the Court will wait half an hour
for the verdict." We presume the
same "intelligent" jurorswould return
a verdict in three minutes if the Court
expressed an intention to "wait" only
that length of time up( n their decision,

• THEDemocratic State Central Com-
mittee met, in this city, at the Bolton
House yesterday Evening, and deter-
mined upon Wednesday, the 14th of
July, as the time for holdingthe Dem-
ocratic State Convention. They w'ld
have saved their party a good deal of
blatherskiting and expense, besides
very general dissapointment in the
final result, by refusins to fix any
time,' and- advising their friends to
surrender at discretion by placing no
candidates in the fie Id.—Telegraph,
Alarch 31st.

THE oldest Mason in the United
states is Mr. AkxanderJohrFon,flath-
er of Ex-Gov. Win. F. Johnson, who
lives in Gi.eemlburg, Westmoreland
county, Pa.,. who is now in his ninety-
sixth year. Ile has been a Master
Mason seventy-four years,

AN oxohango, discussing the aP—-
pointtnont of Odfl. Longstreet, says

that ho is the most unpopular of all
the rebel commanders in the South
tn.thiN. It adds; "Ws unpopularity

ovrever, is only fur a day; in another
veneration it will be seen how truly
wise and great he has been." We
doubt ifa single individual of all the
umber who !profess to despise his
course can be found who does not ne-
knowledo) to himself' that in braving
public opinion' in the South, General
Loogstreet has displayed greater
courage (bun be who advane-s to the
opt unon's mouth. Lorip.tret:Cm repu-
tation for ',lra vet y on rho &LI
jut() when co ai pared
Kith 164 !Wind et)fir!;go*.

NEW ADYKRUSEMENTS

A., 11 I N rit.k'row..;
beyers or Adtoini ttuti ,,o (1%. tll7

erintit of olio, curry. intl. or ildrrif
11141124 111V, liel'1•11•e1). bnt Ing breH golool

tb.‘ it,,terstgiteil. 1111 111.fA.tflel kuuwiu
11'11'111H:11'nm 11141401 i Or PAH CrIHSO /In) re-

quested to milko late pnyool,t, and
tnotio bay iez rbtime ago 121,1 tie rruue, to
preetnit thorn duly aillbeHti,fited by bLiv Ibr
bet t leinen t. .1011 N 11 t [JURY,

JOHN T. FOSS,
opr7'69 fit. A tlntr',l.

T°"'N LOTS FOR SALE.
The under-

signed informsLe citizens of Bullettinte.rind
or Centre county. that he has, just outside
the lJorough Inuits, and near the 'County
Fair Grounds,"

FORTY-TWO BUILDING LOTS,
beautifully rituated, Which will be told
atreasonable rates. Fur lull latrtieulard,
terms, .to., apply to J 01JN 44.0,

upr7-69 But. —l.S.lielunte, Pa.

QTOCK RAISERS. LOOK TO
U YOUR THUS INTERS nu can
raise a good horse as cheaply as a pour one.
Tho magnificent Horse LEW PE TTIT,"
will he f;)utpl at the stable of the"Cummines
nowt," Bellefonte, until the end of June,ork
Monday's, Tue day's, Weduesda..'s and Sat-
urday's, and on Thursday's and Friday's at
Spangler's stable at Centre Hull.
Terms, for insurance $25 00

PETTIT" is a Dark Bay, 5 years
'old, and weighs 1200 pound.. He is a blood-
ed horse. fast, kind and hardy. Ile is of
the blood ofMessenger, which is related to
the Hambltoni. n and was sired by Chatupi-.
on, one of the most celebrated Hmses of
this country Ilis mother is Abdul's', now
owned near Elmira, N. Y., a mare that has
few equals, and for practical usefulness no
superiors. .W. D. R KAR D, Prop.r.

ISAAC MILLER. Groom. . taprl"69 6t.

EGYPTIAN;
CORN ! _ E

i EGYPTIAN i
CORN !

Autp,cittut zevi. 1 o la. fide. Qutd
. pro quo

THE subscriber offers to farmers through
uut the country, the
EGYPTIAN CORN,

which upon trial, was found to ripen,plant-
ed the fast of July. It is estitt.a!ed. from
its very prolific qualities. to yield 150 bush-
els per acre.and weighs, by sealed measure,
sixty-five pounds to the bushel. This corn
was pronunced by tonfei-rocured Oirectfrom
Mr. Jones. our consular agent, directly on
his return front Egypt.

It needs no different culture from that of
other varieties, and in the South two crops
can be raised in. one season on the same
ground. It grows in the form ofa tie and
thirty-fourears have grow. up:,n one stalk,
and will average from five to fifteen. For
domestic use it is unparalted. When -ground
and properly bolted, it is equal in eolor and
fineness ,to wheaten flour. Asa forage crop,
by sowing in drills or broadcast, for early
feed, There is no kind ofcorn so well adapt-
ed to milch cows, and none -that will yield
half the value of stalk corn.

It can be ,uccEsifill!y grown in any !ate
I eive the mo t sati,ittotory teterenees

the, the corn is, in eeety respect. what I
represent It to to• • and thriller. I am the or,
IY; person thronout the country who has
this e-ns. seommi a einemity, I am
nor, able to fill nit orders f r those d;t:FirutlA,
or tvoitiv. it.

TER ier tlmt all may receive
seed we have reduced rite price to one .loi
NI- and fifty te•ts a onekage Any person
who will. get tip q eitth five will reveler. a
p o4.age pnel.ageA for $l4.
Fifty pat7l,:tges for $2,,. One hundred raek-
neep tor $3... One pnekage will eoatam
enough to 1.;PIlt rite toilowlog sM•Soll moo
twenty t • thivty neres: also direetions fcr
pima:tar and eult,va Mg.

Address, F. R. G. LINIV=EY,
llox 75, Abingdon.

apr7ll9 3t, Wal•longron. Co., Va.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION !

NEW STOCK OF SPRING AND SUMMER
GOODS.

LET THE PEOPLE OP CENTRE COUN

TY CONSIDER !

Why will you sulFer yourselves to be openly

R OBJ3ED
by unprinciplel dealers, when you can buy

yourDry and Fancy Goods. Boots and
Shoes, Cloth ng, Groceries, the.,

and no danger of being

CREATED

by going direct to the old Established stand
of LOEB, MAY & LOEB.

WE are determined not to be excelled in
gelling Goods of the very best quality and
at the most reasonable rates.

LOEB, MAY LOEB.

IT matters notwhat you wish to purchase
DRY GOCDS, •

CLOTHING.
GROCERIES,

BOOT:c&SHOES,
or anything usually kept in First Class
Stores, yin can be suppl ea by

LOEB, MAY .4 LOEB.

SKIRTS—Hoop Skirts, Balmoral Skirts
for sate cheap by LOEB, MAY ik. LOEB.

THE highest CASH PRICE paid for
Wheat. Corn and firain of all kinds by

unr.7li9ly LOFT hb'Y Ar LOEB

MILLINERY STORE.—The undersign-
ed respectfully informs the ladies, and

all in need of Millinery Goods, that she hasopened a Millinery Store at her residence at
the.Toll Gate on the Bellefonte ,and Lewis-
town turnpike, whtresbe will be happy to
wait upon ell who way favor her with acall.

• Inax3l-3t MATTIE BOA LICH.

VOII SALE.—The undersigned o 1fiirs at I's irate Fare 01) li y terms. the
following pr•:rfrty t"• wit: Kitty Ft eoper
Mower., issirriy nrw•, I noun2-bsir:e
Mitt tell o- iitaj.de }11, 1144,F. y_..nd Horse
and good Cow. For •nrther !,;Lriduu!,rs call
at the farm, or ioquire sit

BOND VALENTINE.
mar24,69-3t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PHILADELPHIA STORE 1
PHILADELPHIA STORE!

PAILADELPHIA STORE!

KELLER & IUUSSER
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

ANOTHER NEW STORE.
ANOTHER NEW STOKE.

bPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS.

KELLER Jr, MUSSER. bare just opener!
the bee, olluepo,t. lor,eet, as well as the
he,t ntimirefl Amok of (inude, in Bellefonte
er Control Penrm.) , Irani», at their new

P❑ 111.0 l)LNUi.I STORE, in
BICOCKSICIIOPE'S iJhuQK, 1/Mop sr

FOR THE I,ADIES
They buys Silktt, Cnhu rgr 111,rinns,

Wuoi Del:pries, Lustre,. Cling,biatiN
Prin:r. P•Tlins: Lawns, Hand-

kerehiets, Kid anch,ther

Hin.p.nki I Is,
arid a g•neral va-

eari,l3. if
Riblmam, trimminv, 13e ,t,•n•. Braids, etc.,

at thn kW.. et pri,en.

FO
They bare Bee anti Ciao Ch,tVit., "'hick

ant Fancy Ca,a twerps. Satr inetta,
TWr4Ol.l. 81ett.,1”,, Water-1 Mal

bilk. Satin and eatam a
Vertinga, etc... in great

Variety, end at prices
that will Rive
general antis-

fat tion
buyer!. •

Their READY AIA DE CLOTHING is
cheap, and consists of
Oveieoats. Dress coats, of various qualities
and prices, Plain and Palley Vests, easel
mere and Flannel g vershirts, IVoLlen and
Cotten underahirts,liandkorohiefs, neck ties,
&c., !to.. 4f -e.

Calf and Kip
Boots and Shoes,

OUP! .130"ts and Shoes,
flats and Caps, and

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
in endless variety, sw•h as Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Rugs, lironn biaslins, Bleached
rdnelins. Drillings, Sit eetings, Table

Cloths, .lic„ &c., .t.c. •

Their stock of QUEENSWARE & GRO-
CERIES cannot be excelled in quality or
price.

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and eon-
vinceyourselves that KEL.T.,EIt dz. MUSSER
have everything you. want and du. business
on the principle of "Quick Sales and Small
Profits."

GRAIN AND PRODUCE AiRE TAKEN
apr7'69-Iy.

ICI AVING determined to,rE more to
Lf-ck Raven on the lst of April next,

I nquest all persons who are indebted to
me to call and settle their acommte beflme
that date. :Unseal d claims will be left
with Samuel L. Barr, Esq., for collection af-
ter that time.

m407'0 3t 'GEO. Y.BEATTIE.

CONRAD HOUSE
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN

LODGING AND DEALS AT SEASONABLE RATES

RESTAURANT WELL SUPPLIED
WITH ALL THE VIANDS OF

THE SEASON.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,
11. 11. SLINK.

mar.31,'61-Im. Proprietor

Tiff: SECRET OF lIAPPINESS.

St me folks nre always ,fretting,
W ill their troubles .never erase ?

Will nothing evt r bring them
The blessed boon ofpeace ?

To peace and tree contentment
The way is very plain,

And if you'll nay attention
The seetet explam-

Smith's home was all confusion,
His wiaa woohl scold and fret

Ana such a scene 1 really think
1 never shall tar;-;et.

Ilia wife woulit minnk the
Aml chase them (a to he•l ;

:SOL Bn ,l ery nh W.•turU dog
An] wish that she were dead•

r/.11 hushmitl Ttlyfut names,
A —11.4...ty.

An if he •,fri'er.,•'ns:.se hi, ways"
h' "

\C'•e• Smith. n:Wreed to lied ene nigh.
fic t tit OR, in • t't.r •s'.!, :

v.ose4i ve,., 1116 fight—-
pe tee at lima otiec in.,re.

Ere inns: the neighttnrs rintice,l
His wile had 'changed her tone,

And :ttnith o•as ••gay and happy:"
Fur he'd bought au • Our Old Home.'

Now his wife is every smilling,
And all he wrath has flown ;

And she call. her husband ••darling."
For he's bought un •Our Old Bowe'

Smith says his "wife has really
The sweetest temper known, .

And everything is lovely
Since he's bo't an •Our Old Home.'"

And now he takes his comfort; ,
He's found bappineAs ut last,

And sunbeams bright and glancy
Around his way itre cast.

This celebrated Stove is for tale by.
LONBERGER tt. HENRY,

No. 4, uut.h's Arcade.
mar3l'69-tf. Bellefonte. Pa

" OUR OLD HOME,"
fiIAE undersigned having secured the ex-
-1 lusive sale of this justly celebrated
Stove, have no hesi ancy in pronouncing it

THE BEST COOKING STOVE

manufactured in the United States to-day.
They have improvements_ over alt other
Conking Stoves, and are pronounced by all
who have u-ed Or sold them, to be the best
RYER OFFERED. TO THE PUBLIC

We also lteeti on band all kinds of

"PLAIN, PRESSED, FANCY

AND TA; ANNED TIN WARE

which will be sold at the lowest possible
rata ,

JOB WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

done at the shortest notice, and upon the
must reasonable terms. Feeliug satisfied
that we can..piense all who are disposed to
be pleased. awl that we are determined nt t
to he uut dune by either Jew, Gentile, Turk

or Heathen, we to VIt the p.t.ilte t.) caul and
ex:Habig ;Air stimit .bet..ie purchasing else-
wher:. Dun'i lad to call and see our

"•OLD LOME COOKING 3TUVES•'

tt t; &

• Nu. 4,Buall's As ca•te,

mar24'69 ly• . lieLefonte Pa

MISCELLANEOUS

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM I

0

Physician!!
who have failed to cure their patientashould
try this medicine before they give the cape;
up, as we know very many valuable lives
have been saved by being persuaded to give
it ,a trial.

DON'T DESPAIR because all other rem-
edies have failed, but try this and you will
nut he deceived..

The proprietors or firis trair(ahie leiseittake pleasure in calling to it. theatiention ofall medicine dealers/ desiring that they iSro.:cure a supply of it. and recommend it to
their sillicted patrons and friends.
IT WILL CURE MINN ALL 071.1Flig

FAIL

Di4Ections accompany each bottle,
mar:4ll;9-4% ,

TIN KILLER—Cures Sure Thrw.t

Favorite Medicine with all clapsee
Is Davis' Pain Kilter.

IF you have Painter's C.dic
Use tne Pain Killer.

wT 0 Medicine it so perothr
As the Pain Killer.

Pe
EEP the PAIN KILLER always on

IF you hay, a rj ,.unn.
Use ;he P,lll

00K ow and ;;;.;. ;ler, cough; witheut
4..-4 beide of Paio KWer in too h rude.

I El evi ta -e the Path Killer far
.11 Swain:4 :and Brakes.

EIVERY Sailor sh,,alti e.atry a bottle of
Pain Eider with him.

D EMENIBEIt the Pain Kilirr is buth furI,ln Internal aua External u.e,.

The PAIN KILLER is anld by all Drag-
.h.t and Dealers in Fatally Medicines. Pri-
ces 25 cents, 50 cente, and $l.

PERKY DAVIS . 'ON, Prop're.,
78. FriA Street, Poivideneo;

359 Sr. Paul Street. Montreal. Canada
17,S,,utr•amp:on Row, London, Eng'4.l,

triar3l'69 4w.

WE Alti M.VIING.,

ONCE MORE WITS .A NEW SPRING.
STOCK IN OUR GREAT

ONE DALLAR SALE OF DRYAND FAN
CY GOODS,

CUTLERY, &c., &

PREMIUMS RATES OF SHEETING::
21 Yds Sheeting,
42 4, it

For Club Thirty,
de Sixty...
" One Hundred, 65 "

All other premiums in same ratio.
Enlarged Exchange Liet, with new and

nsfull articles.
bee new Circular and samples. Sent to

any address free.
`Please send money by Registered

Letter, addressed to
J. S. HAWES if CO.,

128 if 130 Federal et , Bosom, Nate.
P. O. Box C. mar24'69-6w.

LICENSED BY THE. UNITED
STATES AUTHORITY.

S. TIIO3IPSON .t CO'S
11233

ONE DOLLAR SALE

Der Goods. Dress Goods. Linens, Cottons,
FANCY GOODS. Albums, Biblea, Sil-

ver-Plated Were, CrtLery. Leather
and German f;,-oods of every

description. kc..
These articles to 1.0 sold at the uniform

price of
ONE DOLLAR EACH,

and no to he paid for until you know what-
you HT. to • eeeira.

The rnoNt popular and economical method
of dolae• Imsine-s in the coun.ry.

The ,00lls we have ror le are describedr.r ,:oteit 11{1,1 wilt het .sent to any al-
(iri," at the rate a!' hit (tent.; each to pay for

printinz, It i • tlitivat the up-.
holikvs•wh,tlwr th ry will 'end one

d• '1 1r the artit4 ,nr not.
PATItO.:)Z[NG SAL? 'yen

ha ye a ,nune.l exelu,n,:r your vo,)&,
F.--1):,10,1 rho. ar net: on the print-
v,t slip not he .1e, ,re.1.
The r;trial;e,r Ar.tele :odd for DOL-.

R can exottariget for
P ntud. Five Hot led Revolving

C,.stor.or your Choi •e. of a litr4e
Variety of other Articles

upon Flxvhaege lost.
vomprisine over 250 use'ul articles. not one
of whivh could be bought at any retail store
for nearly double the amount.

TERMS TO AGENTS
WO Fend es rommissinG to Agents

For a Club ofThirty, and $3,00,,
one of the following articles: a Mitsket,Shot
Gun, or Austrian. Rifle. 20 Yards Cotton,
Lady's. Fancy Square Wool Shawl. Lancas-
ter Quilt, Accordeon, Set of Steel-Bladed
Knives and Forks. Violin and Bow, Fancy
Dress Pattern, Pair Ladies' extra quality
ninth. B mts. one dozen large size Linen
Towels. Alhambra Quilt. Honeycomb Quilt,
Cottage Mock White Wool rslanket Fifteen
yards .bm.t quality ?tint. 12 yards .Delaine,
one dozen Linen Dinner Napkins. &c.

For a Club of Sixty, and $6,00,
one of the following articles: Revolver Shot
Gun et...Springfield Rifle, 42 Yard* Meeting,
Pair Iluneyeutnh Quilts. Cylinder Watch, 4
yards Double Width Waterproof Cloaking,
Lady'. Double Wool Shaw!. Lancaster Quilt,
Alpacca. Dress Pattern. Engraved Silver-
Plated Six-Bottled Revolving Castor, Set of
Tvory-Handled Knives, with Silver Plated
Forks. Pair of All Wool Blankets, Pair of
Alhambra Quilts. 30 yards Print, or a Mar-
seilles Quilt Double Eight-Keyed Accorde-
on. Webster's Pictorial Dictionary (600 en-
gravings, 900 pages,) 31 yards Doeskin for
suit, itc.
For a Club of One Hundred. and $lO.
Double Barrel Shot G.un'Riftlo Cane, or
Sharp's Rifle, 65 yards Sheeting, Fancy
Cassquern. Coat. Pants and Vest Patteia
(extra quality). Pair Splendid Rose Blank-
ets, Fancy Plaid Wool Long Shawl; 25 yds.
Hemp Carpeting, splendid Violin and Bow,
sPitindid elpacca Dress Pattern, Silver
Flunting-used Watch, Single Barrel Shot
Gun. Sharp's Revol ver.one pair fine Damask
fable Covers. with one d'zen dinner Nap-
kins to match. Worcester's Illustrated Una-
bridged Dictionary: (1800 pages), .Pc.
OrFor additional list of commissions,

see Circular.
Commissions for huger Clubs in Propor-

tion.

Ager ts will please take notice of this. Do-
not send natn.s. hut numberyour clubs from
one upward. Make your letters short and
plain as possible.

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE OF THIS

`Be SURE and Send Almey in ALL.
CASES by REGISTERED LETTER,wbicb
can be sent from any Post-Office.

This wog of sending money is preferred to.
nor other method whatever.. .

We eannot he responsible for money lost,
unless ,orne pre:fp/firms are taken to insure
it. 3 afety

SEND FOll. OTRCULARS.
Send your address in full. Town, County,

S. C. THAM PSON CO..
13G Federici Street,

Boston, Mass.m131'69-4vr


